
BUILDING SIGNS



Building Signs

Albert Smith Signs design, manufacture, install, and maintain a range of signage to suit both 
external and internal building usages, from a simple light box to an iconic landmark.

We utilise energy efficient LED illumination to create signage that literally lights up your business, 
generating attention and communicating your message 24 hours a day. 

At Albert Smith Signs, we offer a variety of building signage including:

•      Fascia Signage

-       Vertical signage, usually just below the building’s roofline, used to attract attention 
         and recognition to your business
-       A popular business signage choice that is highly visible and can be customised to your

             brand’s unique needs. 

•      Wall Mounted 

-       Signage fitted to a wall, rather than suspended or hanging
-       Ideal for displaying store/business information and promotional material
-       An affordable and effective signage solution
-       Able to be manufactured in a variety of designs, shapes, and sizes.



 
•      Architectural Signage

-       Unique/custom-made signage
-       An ideal way to really stand out from the crowd and turn your challenging signage 
         vision into reality.

•      Fabricated Lettering

-       The forming of the 3 dimensional characteristic of a letter of shape
-        In a range of styles and materials, for a visually compelling signage solution.

Our professionally designed, manufactured, and installed building signs ensure your internal and 
external signage and branding is both highly visible and provides a strong identity and image to 
your business. 

At Albert Smith Signs, our aim is to get you noticed. We deliver on all your building sign 
requirements. 



Building signs can vary greatly in size, material, and style, from a subtle entrance sign to a large 
illuminated company logo. We will work with you to determine the right signage to suit 
your business and brand.

At Albert Smith Signs, we provide all our signage services to the highest standards to meet and 
exceed customer expectations.

For an obligation free quote, or to speak to our professional team, contact us today via phone or email.


